The paper aims to evaluate rural farming villages through an ethical view point The method of evaluation is to grasp respondents changes of attitudes in a CVM survey where we show them many photos relating to a Japanese rural farming village These photos are classified by trilateral images of the village and we ask respondents to make pair wise comparisons in each set of photos As a result we can verify that respondents who have much past experience in a rural farming village would have an image of life and their attitudes for CVM judgment are more prone to be vulnerable to visual information photos This means that images of rural lifescape might not be reflected in the values calculated through CVM Key words AHP change of attitude contingent valuation CVM image formation lifescape rural farming village
Recently many learned experts say that in addition to agricultural products the multifunctional value of agriculture includes the reduction of natural disasters landscape of farming villages and cultural or historical materials around the villages In fact there have been many papers which evaluate these values by means of various econometric methods e g hedonic travel cost contingent value CVM and conjoint method These methods are all based on the market models These methods assume that the total value of agriculture can be objectively measured by hypothetical market prices which might be determined by behaviors or actions of rational citizens Is this a reasonable assumption Much of the value of agriculture should be evaluated as symbolic rather than instrumental because it is related to the labor and lives Tohoku University Ohio Agricultural Research Development Center U S A of citizens living in villages Referring to Sagoff it is fair to say that the worth of the things we love is better measured by our unwillingness to pay for them p But there is no research that focuses on measuring the symbolic value directly This would arise from the fact that we all have considered that the symbolic value can not or should not be measured even if the value has an important role in the evaluation of agricultural environments Although we admit there is difficulty in measuring the value it would be mistaken to evaluate farming villages without considering it Some established researchers who have presented a plausible view of rural farming villages RFV take note of the importance of intrinsic values but have not included them in their analyses due to the difficulty in representing their values numerically So their policy proposals for protecting RFV lack effectiveness when implemented Though it is wrong to measure the values by econometric methods and add them to the other economic values such as productivity it would be important to measure or grasp the meaning of symbolic values objectively by some reasonable methods
In fact it is very difficult for persons who do not live or have not lived in RFV to judge or meaningfully represent their preferences on agricultural policies The possible way that we can do this is to find a number of factors underlying expressions and attitudes for or against a policy regarding preservation of rural villages Of course researchers sometimes construct surveys using econometric methods to ask people s views about regional planning and investigate the relations between these views and other attributes But this approach is based on economic models which aim to evaluate policies using an econometric framework that is econometrics is based on an aggregation or an average of subjects views in policy evaluation If we try to evaluate a policy in addition to its aggregated values using econometric methods we think it is necessary to pay attention to each individual s view and its variation in space and time Moreover it may be possible to analyze changes of subject s views after presenting some real photos or movies in relation to landscape life or culture of a certain farming village Citizens have various images of rural scenery and those formations were created in their environment during the time they grew up If we present many photos of farming villages repeatedly to them they might go through a process of image transformation that enables prior experiences to affect their attitudes regarding policies about farming village preservation The paper aims to clarify the relationship between attitudes affecting willingness to pay for conserving the landscape of rural farming villages and the image of rural lifescape By lifescape we mean the interrelationship between the daily life of people their culture and history and their environment The relationship might give us a new evaluation framework for preserving RFV which would be related to agricultural ethics The research was conducted using a personal computer PC automatic questionnaire system where subjects were young persons who were students about years of age We can assume that they all had little relationship with farming villages at the time they took the questionnaire The attitude for the preservation of RFV must be influenced by the mental image regarding rural lifescape and the differences in past experiences regarding RFV in childhood brought about the different images when they took the PC questionnaire Moreover the experiences in RFV were probably acquired in physical and social environments i e whether or not they lived near a farming village or whether their parents were engaged in agriculture We show the causal relationship stated above in Fig We assume that the image of rural lifescape consists of the following three components
The image of nature greenish woods scarlet tinged autumn leaves small streams landscape with a hill in the background
The image of life cultivating farmland children playing in a field enjoying a relaxing break
The image of culture and history woods in former residences historical buildings temples festivals long established traditions Most environmental economists have assumed that the image of nature and history could partially be reflected by economic values as if we consume lifescape in the same way we do private goods In fact there are so many papers where authors try to clarify the economic value of natural landscapes or historical and cultural architecture on the assumption that we can buy them under some contingent markets
In this paper the image of life is focused on more than the other two components of the image because we think that the image of life is more closely related to an individual s past proximity and contact with farming villages According to To capture the individual s attitudes we shall pay attention to their consciousness and willingness to preserve RFV The attitude may differ according to their types of image formation about rural lifescape To clarify this point we shall discuss the next two viewpoints First we shall investigate their consciousness to preserve farming villages by asking Yes or No on two different policies the preservation policy for a specific farming village and that for all over the country It is easier to make their decisions for the former policy local policy than for the latter global policy because the former policy is the one where subjects can have concrete ideas about what s going on in farming villages Second we shall pay attention to a set of changes in the subject s attitudes after giving some visual information about rural lifescape On the process of a PC automated questionnaire subjects make paired comparisons of photos related to rural lifescape which are structured according to an AHP Analytic Hierarchical Process algorithm the set of photos consists of three groups each of which have five photos corresponding to three kinds of the images as above As paired comparisons are made in each group the required number of comparisons is
The contents of photos are shown in Table  What can we expect in this experiment in relation to the change in their attitudes First of all we will find the illuminating effect of the testing experience itself That is to say each subject s attitudes for preservation of farming villages will become affirmative after making paired comparisons of photos because the photos seem to spark in them a good impression about rural farming villages But our interest was not in this point According to the viewpoints stated above we investigated the consistency of their consciousness towards preserving RFV in two different policies and the differences in directions of change in each subject s attitudes which might be related to their attributes of physical and social environments and past experiences in RFV during child- The second hypothesis can be stated based on the assumption that after viewing paired comparisons the subjects would revise their expressions of the consciousness of policies which preserve farming villages all over the country and would give them more compatibility with the preservation policy for a specific farming village We think this phenomenon could be considered as a learning process The third hypothesis means that the attitudes of subjects who have substantial past experiences and an image of life are more vulnerable and changeable As a note of clarification the magnitude of the change does not necessarily mean an aggregation of positive changes of the subject s attitudes We add here that there is a possibility of negative changes in the attitudes of the subjects from an affirmative attitude to a negative one The set of data we will use in the paper is one which our research group had surveyed to measure a value of the landscape of a rural farming village that had received a grand prize by Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries MAFF for the best landscape panorama The survey had been carried out over two years by using a PC automated questionnaire system which was composed of two parts One of the parts was a CVM questionnaire to measure a value of the landscape where each subject made a dichotomous choice DC CVM on whether or not he would pay a given sum of money to protect the landscape of the farming village this was oriented to a purchasing behavior in a micro economics framework The other part was an AHP questionnaire to figure out the subjects image of the farming villages
Figure shows the overall flow of the survey In MAFF implemented a preservation policy of direct payments to hilly and mountainous areas This carried an implication to save farmhouses which were located in remote villages disadvantaged in productivity Iide town is such a typical Japanese village where rice fields are spread out all over the town In Iide town won the highest award the award of MAFF in the first contest for beautiful landscape villages in Japan
In the paper questionnaire subjects attributes related to rural farming village see and Yes or No on the policy of direct payments to hilly and mountainous areas were surveyed Questions and and and which were their respective equivalent questions on the repeat test cycle correspond to the consciousness regarding the farm village preservation policy for all the country and a specific farming village respectively Questions and are for CVM and AHP respectively Because subjects were young persons who at the time of the survey didn t live in rural farming villages some opinions of both policies are shown for reference and a choice of preservation is also accepted in
Only subjects who answered Yes in were required to answer Here we would like to bring up one question In DC CVM willingness to pay a given sum of money is usually asked using a hypothetical foundation which would receive contributions and carry out a specified objective It seems strange in the theoretical viewpoint of Hicksian measures because we are expected to design CVM to represent a person s decision to buy private goods and be able to get the goods after making a Yes decision In the usual DC CVM case it is not guaranteed for any citizen that the landscape of Iide town would be protected by their payment for the preservation decisively depends on the other citizens decision to contribute as well this refers to the problem on public goods supply or Social Dilemma in game theory So our group set two types of questions Type Paying money as a contribution the usual DC CVM question method Type
Paying money as a deficiency in putting the preservation into practice In spite of the impracticality of Type in order to find a difference on effectiveness between the two types we asked for the willingness to pay as if the preservation fund had 
than that in Type 2 because of its ineffectiveness to put the policy into force
In the event that a subject opposes the aims of the foundation we shall regard that he refused to pay to it Protest bids In practice the subjects of Type were asked about their willingness to pay whether or not they opposed the aims of the foundation We refer to type type as T T hereafter The exercise was carried out in PC equipped lecture rooms of universities where we selected subjects who were mainly freshman or sophomore undergraduates students Because it was necessary for us on the computer to show each subject a different sum of money DC CVM a different type T T and to give him her photos for paired comparisons in random order AHP we could not get many survey forms completed at a time compared to the usual method of easily distributing assembled surveys to a large class of students As stated the grounds for selecting such subjects was that they would not have a vital interest in RFV and would become a pivotal generation for determining the future policy of preserving RFV Fortunately they could easily operate personal computers To consider the difference in the nature of the subjects environments in childhood we also carried out the exercise in Hokkaido and Okinawa each of which is located at the northern and southern ends of Japanese islands respectively These areas have largely different types of agriculture from Honshu the central main island in Japan
The number of samples was in Honshu in Hokkaido and in Okinawa
Figure shows ratios of willingness to pay according to type and pre and post AHP Willingness to pay on T seems higher than on T where the former value was at pre AHP and the latter was at post AHP respectively In almost all of the combinations times and presentations of sum of money except under the conditions of pre AHP presented at willingness to pay on T was higher than that on T Therefore we can say there was a difference between the two types statistically nonparametric test at a significance level
As a result we posit a fourth hypothesis
There would be a possibility that many calculated values of CVM based on contributions to a hypothetical foundation have been underestimated
The result of path analysis to verify the model for image formation is shown in Fig  residual terms are omitted Significant causal relationships are shown by bold lines with correlation coefficients According to this diagram the amount of past experiences of having played during childhood in a RFV are strongly determined by physical distance to farmlands and whether the parent s home practiced agriculture or not and this in turn leads to the formation of the image of life These results support the first hypothesis H Practice of agriculture at the parent s natal home gave a direct negative effect on the student s image of culture and history This means that students who were not familiar with agriculture tended to form a strong image of culture and history Furthermore the image of nature was not correlated with attributes of physical and social environments and past experiences in a RFV in childhood in fact the correlation coefficient between the image of nature and the amount of past experiences of having played in RFV as a child is negative although it is not significant As a result the image of life is different from the other two images and this image is only related to attributes of physical social environments and past experiences in RFV during childhood Table  shows the result of a regression analysis where dependent variables were selected from the image formations models in Figure  and independent variables are attitudes to preserve rural farming villages To be specific this meant answering Yes or No regarding the foundation raising a fund for protecting the landscape of Iide town Yes or No on the policy of direct payments to hilly and mountainous areas and willingness to pay a given sum of money to protect the landscape According to the results consciousness to support the foundation was positively explained by the total image of rural lifescape especially on nature and culture history On the other hand consciousness to support the policy of direct payments is positively explained by images of life and culture history and negatively by the image of nature Willingness to pay is also explained by the total image of rural lifescape and it is very interesting that a positive and significant correlation between willingness to pay and playing experience in rural farming villages appeared after the AHP exercise To sum up consciousness on preserving RFV is largely influenced by the image of rural lifescape and the image of nature has a positive relation only with respect to the consciousness of protecting a specific rural landscape Images of life and culture and history have a relation to the general nation wide preservation of rural farming villages Past experience in rural farming villages and the image of life both enhanced the strength of the relationship to consciousness and willingness to preserve the RFV after the AHP exercise It would be possible to interpret the above to mean that only students who had experienced rural farming villages in the past and formed their image of life could feel a para experience in rural villages during the AHP exercise We shall discuss this point later
The ratio of approval for the foundation of protecting landscape increases slightly after the AHP exercise to but we can see that the result was not significant statistically Moreover the ratio of subjects who changed their decisions after the AHP exercise from approval to opposition or from opposition to approval was Therefore we could say that the decision was robust through paired comparisons of photos On the contrary the ratio of approval for the policy of direct payments increased largely after the AHP exercise to of the group excluding those who answered can t tell in both the pre and post AHP exercise The ratio of can t tell decreased to from and more than half Gamma coefficient G G excluding subjects who can t tell at pre AHP of the subjects who responded can t tell in their pre AHP exercise expressed their approval during the post AHP As a result the ratio of approval during the post AHP was refer to Table On the other hand the ratio of subjects who changed their decisions on the policy of direct payments after the AHP exercise from approval to opposition or from opposition to approval was excluding the can t tell subjects Although this ratio was quite larger than that of protecting the landscape this fact would not contribute to raising the ratio of approval In fact there were a considerable number of subjects who changed their decisions from approval to opposition one third of the subjects changing their decisions negatively cases Uniformly increasing the ratio of approval could be considered to be a kind of illuminating effect that the retest had on the subjects but what on earth could account for the change of decision on both sides
As shown in Table the correlation between the attitude for protecting landscape and that for direct payments is significant and high To pay close attention to the coefficients the correlation after AHP was much higher than before AHP from to in terms of coefficients This means that the attitude for protecting landscape changed to be consistent with that for direct payments which was robust through the AHP exercise In other words the consciousness for protecting a specific rural farming village extends to that of preserving hilly and mountainous villages nation wide which we posit in the second hypothesis H2
The ratio of subjects who are willing to pay also significantly increased from to The number of protests that is the number of subjects who opposed creating the foundation was almost the same between pre and post AHP and more than of protests remained opposed This fact indicates that the increase of willingness to pay was simply caused by subjects who changed their willingness to pay from not paying When we researchers intend to make subjects heighten their consciousness to preserve RFV or guide them to approve such policies it is possible to consider the above stated facts as illuminating or a commitment on their actions Although we cannot avoid these situations in carrying out this kind of survey our aims to study here was not on these points but rather to understand some decision making structures for preserving RFV and conduct an exercise on the relationship of them to the subjects attributes We expected a difference in decision making between the groups which would be classified by the image and past experience on RFV which would give each subject a different meaning of farming villages To investigate the influence of paired comparisons of photos on an attitude of a specific group for preserving RFV it is insufficient to see only the aggregated changes in the group First there were a considerable number of subjects who couldn t express their attitudes especially those regarding the policy of direct payments and many of them expressed their attitudes after the AHP exercise Second as stated above we can t see any aspect of the change without seeing it on both sides pre and post AHP through individuals We shall give some indicators based on these points
In order to consider the influence of subjects who were indecisive about the policy of direct payments or resisted creation of the foundation for protecting landscape we computed the ratio of approval after the AHP exercise excluding subjects who couldn t tell or resisted during the pre AHP We shall list four indicators as follows a ratio of subjects who change their decision from opposition not willing to pay to approval willing to pay or its reverse excluding subjects who can t tell or resist a gamma coefficient between decisions of pre and post AHP in view of consistency of their decisions a ratio of subjects who changed their decision to approval willing to pay from those who opposed are not willing to pay during pre AHP a ratio of subjects who changed their decision to opposition not willing to pay from those who approved is willing to pay during pre AHP Both and indicate the amount of change but we want to bring attention to the fact that the smaller value of that appears the larger the amount
In Tables and  changes of willingness to pay and consciousness are shown according to each attribute related to RFV Natural Social environments past experiences in childhood and the image of RFV The symbol means a significant difference occurred between categories by the statistical test of difference significant level is The amount of change in the ratio of willingness to pay was closely related to three variables distance from farming fields in childhood past experience of playing in farming fields during childhood and the image of life Moreover we found that a past experience of playing and having an image of life predisposed subjects to change not willing to willing In the retest curious results in the degree of increased responses of practicing agriculture at the parents natal home the image of nature and the image of culture and history seems to be caused by a recovery process from the accidental responses that occurred during the pre AHP The amount of change in the ratio of approval for the policy of direct payments to hilly farming villages is closely related to four variables distance from farming fields in childhood past experience of playing in farming fields in childhood the image of life and the image of culture and history In the group of having been near farming fields in childhood we found a considerable amount of subjects who changed their decision from approval to opposition which made the ratio of approval lower than any other categories We also confirmed a similar tendency in the group having past experiences playing in farming fields during childhood the image of life and the image of culture and history Therefore the vulnerability of the decision can be considered as a property that RFV familiar subjects have H3
Here we shall discuss three points what we can say about the change of attitudes for preserving rural farming villages in relation to the model of image formation how to interpret a change in the decision especially a negative change and how to deal with illumi- Post AHP a excluding all subjects who resisted against the foundation at pre or post AHP Post AHP b excluding only subjects who resisted against the foundation at post AHP nating effects or impingement on subjects decisions by the PC questionnaire system First under the model of image formation we assume that an image of life would be deepened by having a para experience through viewing paired comparisons of many photos on RFV To contrast with an image of nature and to some degree the category of culture and history which are influenced largely by physical environments an image of life is formed mainly through social relationships or kinship manifested by the subject s own so- 
Unrelated
Post AHP a excluding all subjects who can t tell about the policy at pre or post AHP Post AHP b excluding only subjects who can t tell about the policy at post AHP cial experiences in rural villages or parents own experiences in their natal farming villages So we suppose that the image is not the one of a specific rural village such as Iide but rather one that corresponds to an affinity with rural villages nation wide Thus we could accept the increase of approval on the policy of direct payments which was largely brought by the change of decisions from opposition to approval Secondly in the group having lived near the farming fields during childhood some subjects changed their decisions from positive to negative as stated above Moreover there was the same phenomenon in the group having past experiences of playing in RFV These groups also have many subjects who changed from negative to positive decisions That is the decision of subjects in these groups seems to be vulnerable and inconsistent throughout the AHP exercise Thirdly although visual and narrative in-formation by the PC questionnaire system clearly gives strong effects on the attitude for preserving RFV there were some effects that we can not regard entirely as illuminating or impinging on the subjects decisions by the PC system An illuminating effect we think is one which gives all subjects the same influence e g the same direction of change of their decisions and impingement means that our system restricts all subjects decisions in the same manner Indeed our PC questionnaire system had such an illuminating effect impingement on subjects decisions as a whole but it would be appropriate for us that the change of subjects attitudes be considered from some different viewpoints especially consciousness regarding the policy of direct payments because we have already seen a conformity of the two attitudes approval opposition for against protecting a specific farming village and farming villages all over the country and because we can t see the change of decisions in the same direction In the end of this section we shall try to explain the change in two contexts learning process acquiring consistency and capability an ethical point of view The first point of view on the alternation of subjects decisions is a learning process where they would try to conform their decisions on the two types of policies protecting a specific landscape of a rural farming village and on the preservation of nation wide Of course the decisions might not be made using the same standard but it would be reasonable for us to understand that these two policies would become common to many subjects after the AHP exercise
The second point is more difficult to understand Thus we shall propose a brief framework that make sense of the subjects behaviors before and after the AHP exercise In theories on modern distributive justice we can see some excellent conceptions about what should be distributed to citizens in order to avoid the welfarism which had involved the notorious conception utilitarianism Some examples are equalisandum social primary goods by Rawls capability by Sen and resources by Dworkin Here we shall focus on capability Sen says that various economical goods to be distributed should be captured in their functionings and societies should equalize the set of functionings which is called capability on each citizen A set of functionings doesn t necessarily mean a utility which is assumed to be brought about by consuming economical goods The essential thing is what the goods give a citizen comprehensively So some say that in some cases capability means the number of choices that citizens would make But we think the choices should not be counted as capability if things that would be brought by them have little meaning Thus we want to state that being different from economic goods the evaluation on things brought by the choices are not always positive for citizens
To apply this discussion to our survey subjects who had no connection to RFV and who opposed preserving RFV changed their minds and regarded them as favorable goods after the AHP exercise On the other hand subjects who had been familiar with RFV had PC para experiences and changed their minds according to their past experiences Changes would occur on both sides approval to disap proval disapproval to approval and the amount of them here would be larger than that of RFV subjects who had no prior connection with rural villages In conclusion RFV familiar citizens might have greater capability than RFV non connected ones in the sense that the former had more various contextual effects than the latter We have proved four hypotheses stated in sections and using statistical methods An image of life was largely formed by past experiences in RFV and natural social access to RFV in childhood AHP exercises gave a conformity of the subjects attitudes on protecting local and preserving nation wide RFV Subjects who had much past experience in RFV and had formed an image of life on them tended to change their decisions on preserving RFV considerably after the AHP exercise but the decisions were not necessarily positive Willingness to pay in DC CVM by the usual questioning method whether or not the respondent will contribute to the foundation for remediating environments resulted in a smaller value than the theoretical compensating surplus
We shall focus on the third statement and interpret it in the framework of capability Recently many researchers of agricultural economics have emphasized multi dimensional functionings of RFV and they have been measuring the values based on using micro economic models However the values that were not directly based on physical properties of RFV such as social aspects lives and existence of RFV itself are easily enhanced in citizens who had no prior connection to RFV because we can present information about RFV as a favorable economic good The thing that we would like to say is that we should recognize another kind of value of the RFV namely the ethical capability viewpoint and framework proposed herein
Heller says An important element of the demand for preservation may derive less from its instrumental utility than from its symbolic meaning
We suppose symbols have semiotic values that serve human well being besides emblematic ones of charismatic species that would serve general nature conservation to which Kontoleon and Swanson refers We regard the symbolic value as a kind of intrinsic values to which Primack has referred as justifying the preservation of biodiversity p As Turner has noted some symbols may take on multiple meanings such as the milk tree for the New Guinea Ndembu while others may condense meaning In view of environmental ethics Callicott says Everything equally has an intrinsic or inherent value in view of biocentrism As a warning to the farm economics of industrialization Ikerd says But perhaps more important relationships between farmers and their customers can be one of the most important aspects of finding a more desirable interpersonal quality of life through farming pointed out that CVM results are prone to have an embedding effect We don t intend to give any new insights to the effect here but rather to spark an awareness of the non use value of farming villages in some respondents Just for reference a specific farming village might be a potential means for greater preservation of farming villages as Kontoleon and Swanson noted that the symbolic nature of the panda might be for greater biodiversity conservation Sen pointed out that the independence of choice in CVM for measuring environmental public goods wouldn t be satisfied because people might expect the other people s contribution to the goods which would not happen in case of measuring private goods We think researchers of environmental economics have adopted realizable and practical questionnaires in CVM scenarios but not ones truly faithful to Hicksian theory yet because it is natural for a policy maker to suppose a hypothetical fund and contributions to the fund when asking subjects willingness to pay for protecting the landscape and because they often have been required to aggregate representative sums of money to show the total value of the landscape To ask respondents willingness to pay the inquiry statement figured in the survey is Type Can you afford to pay yen per month from your income to help support this fund Type Assume that yen per month will cover the insufficiencies of the fund and be able to keep the town s beautiful scenery Can you keep covering the money expenses Prompt reports on the survey are referred to Nomura et al and Kitani et al The former shows the figures for the PC automated questionnaire system for CVM and AHP and the latter shows some key results of the survey Hasebe et al surveyed the attitudes for protecting RFV in Korea in the same way we did here In Korea the increase of this correlation after AHP was very small and respondents approved the policy of direct payments larger than those in Japan We think that the difference was caused by the abundance of people having RFV experiences for many Koreans are more familiar with RFV than Japanese and are prone to evaluate nation wide RFV as a use val
